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Some faculty complain about salary plan
"The majority of faculty
with greater than 20 years
Linear Regression of Salaries of Biology Professors
The academic affairs office is experience have salaries
trying desperately to devise a way to below market," Wells said in
— Salary Average
raise faculty salaries to the market his article in "The Record,"
-- Salary Goal
average but finding it difficult to come the publication by news-and
-e Actual Salaries
up with a plan agreeable to all of the public affairs for faculty and
administrators.
Each point represents one
faculty.
"How do you predict what someone
Wells also said that the
Biology professor.
should be paid?" asked Christian equity plan should consider
Haseleau, president of the faculty merit with no cut off at the
These graphs represent one
average salary. Since few
senate.
possible solution to the
Under the current plan, all faculty merit raises have been given,
problem of salary equity
the
university
could
use
are to be brought up to 92 percent of
18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36
the market average. However, this years in rank as a guide for
among faculty. This version
Years Experience
means that faculty that are making salary increases.
gives more emphasis on rank
above the market average or above 92
According to Barbara
and merit without capping the
percent of the average will not get an Haskew, vice president for
salary increase at the market
adjustment.
academic affairs, other
average.
This is causing some faculty, like Tennessee universities like
As the graphs represent,
Marion Wells of the biology the University of Tennessee,
department, to complain that this plan Knoxville have the same
the difference between the
will not cause salary equity, but problem with their salary
current salary average and the
rather, salary equilization.
comparisons, and the lack of
new goal for the salary average
"Some faculty feel that merit needs funding from the state is the
is $3,121.
to be worked into the plan," Haseleau main cause.
said.
Haskew said more state
Source: Marion Wells, biology professor
4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Without merit being considered in funding is not only needed, it
Adam Smith/ staff
Years in Current Professional Rank
the computation of the salary is required if the salaries are
increases, full professors and other to be raised to 100 percent of
long-time faculty are not getting the market average, because no matter
Adding to the problem, the state of to pay higher salaries to their faculty
proportional raises compared to other how you "cut the pie" they still only Georgia is attracting a lot of prime compared to Tennessee.
professors that have not been here as have so much money to allocate to the Tennessee professors because it has
Please see SALARY, page 3
long.
faculty.
more state funds to use and can afford
J Jamie r.vans stall

Magic Johnson speaks
at Vanderbilt University
Magic Johnson spoke at Vanderbilt
University as part of the school's
speaker series. His speech varied
between his playing career with the
Los Angeles Lakers, his business
ventures and life after testing positive
for HIV. (see story, page 8;

First art grad returns
Hal Broyles, of the class of 1954 and
MTSU's first art graduate, is back in
school again Th° artist is best
known for his postcard and keychain
designs, but is now trying his hand at
jewelry (see story, page 6)

The Hostage'
The Hostage.' a play connecting the
state of poitjcal affairs in the United
Kingdom to the condition of the
human being as an individual,
opened last night at the Tucker
Theatre. The play, which is free for
students, runs through Saturday,
Nov. 22, at the Tucker Theatre main
stage at 8 p.m. (see story, page 6)

Getting there

Insurance fraternity wins
five more national awards
l.esli Bales stall

ACJA to compete
MTSU's American Criminal Justice
Association, Lambda Alpha Epsilon,
will be traveling to their regional
competition in Tallahassee, Fla., Nov.
21-23. Twelve MTSU students will
compete in five academic exams as
well as in the areas of crime scene,
pistol shoot and physical agility.

Mock Trial tourney
MTSU's Mock Trial Society will host
the Regional Invitational Mock Trial
Tournament Nov. 21-22. Thirty
teams from six states will compete,
including five teams from MTSU.
MTSU's Mock Trial Society has been
ranked in the top 10 in the nation for
the past six years and always has at
least one student earn All-American
honors. Rounds will be held on the
Keathley University Center third floor
from 1:30-4:30 p.m. and 5-8 p.m. on
Friday and 8-11 a.m. and 12-3 p.m.
on Saturday. Admission is free. For
more information, contact John Vile at
2596 or Thomas Vandervort at 2709.

Clothing for the homeless
Omega Phi Alpha, a national service
sorority, will collect items for Warm
Souls, which provides a holiday meal
and items to Nashville's homeless.
Items will be collected this Thursday
and Friday in the KUC. Items needed
include long Johns, socks, gloves,
caps, scarves and large plastic trash
bags.

Fraternity seeks support
Sigma Rhomeo, Alpha Upsilon
chapter, is in its second semester
here at MTSU. The fraternity has
informational meetings for
prospective members at the
beginning of every semester, but is
currently seeking support as they
continue to establish themselves.
Those who have input or ideas can
contact Justin Harris at 3654 or talk to
any Sigma Rhomeo member.

®
Know of something noteworthy
happening on campus?
Call the Sideline* news desk at
888-8838 or fax us at 904-8487.
Information can also be mailed
to box 42.

Shawn Sid well/staff

Psychology professor John Pleas speaks about getting into graduate school
Monday at Psychology Career Day in the Alumni Center.

Debate team
wins against
Vanderbilt
J Staff reports

The MTSU novice debate team
beat Vanderbilt for the title at the
oldest debate tournament in the
nation earlier this month.
The team of Natalie Woodward,
a freshman political science major
from Chattanooga, Tenn., and
Stacie Murphy, a sophomore
English major from White House,
Tenn., were undefeated in the
preliminary rounds of competition
at Appalachian State University in
Boone, N.C. on Nov. 7-9. A total of
20 teams competed in the
tournament.
They advanced through three
sudden-death elimination rounds
facing Clemson University in the
semifinals
and
Vanderbilt
University in the finals.
Woodward was named the top
speaker from a field of 40 speakers
from colleges and universities
throughout the south.
The team compiled a record of
15-0 in the tournament and
defeated Vanderbilt four times in
the course of the three-day
competition.

Please see DEBATE, page 2

The Gamma Iota Sigma (GIS)
Insurance Fraternity at MTSU won
five honors at the National
Management Conference at Mackinac
Island, Mich, on Oct. 3-4. GIS was
started at MTSU during the 1983-84
school year and has since won the
most national awards in the history of
GIS — 30 total.
There are 35 chapters of GIS
across the country. Each month, every
chapter submits a report which
outlines what they have been doing in
the area of public relations, industry
relations and alumni relations to the
grand chapter at Ohio State
University. OSU officers then select
the most outstanding chapters in each
area and present awards at the
annual conference.
This year, MTSU brought home
the Public Relations Award, Alumni
Award and the coveted Black and Gold
Award. The Black and Gold Award
rewards the chapter for its efforts in
developing projects and programs
considered to be unique, creative and
worthy of serving as a model for other
chapters across the country. MTSU
specifically received the award for
producing a six-part televison
interview series for MTSU Channel 8

last year. During the interviews, GIS
students discussed various phases of
financial planning with MTSU College
of Business faculty.
MTSU leads the nation in
receiving each of these three awards.
According to faculty advisor Ken
Hollman, the secret to GIS success is
to remain "extraordinarily active."
Each year, MTSU publishes a resume
book that includes information on all
60 members of MTSUs GIS and mails
the book to 300 potential employers.
GIS also sponsors a college-wide Quiz
Bowl and holds an Outstanding
Professor in the College of Business
election each year.
Other activities include publishing
an insurance program alumni
directory, publishing a newsletter
twice a year, periodically touring
insurance companies and assisting
with the Panhellinic Council's
Christmas party for needy children.
The chapter is also affiliated with the
Adopt a Highway program, in which
they are responsible for picking up
litter along two miles of Highway 96
four times a year.
MTSUs GIS also chooses a major
project to devote their time and energy
to each year. Last year, they did the
Please see GIS, page 3

Setting goals key to career success
□ Lsl. Ba

staff

"Who are you? What are you
doing? Where are you going?" asked
Jacqueline Pollard, the guest speaker
at Tuesday's "Race and Gender: A
Dialogue," the second installment in
the interactive program presented by
the June Anderson Women's Center
and the MTSU chapter of The
National Coalition of 100 Black
Women.
"What contributions do you want
to make? What do you want to do with
your life's work?" Pollard asked.
"Have you heard the African proverb
'If you don't know where you are going,
any road will get you there'? Think
about it."
Pollard used these questions as a
jumping-off point to talk about taking
personal responsibility for life choices,
but focused the afternoon specifically
on careers.
"A job is something you do
between 9 and 5 with usually no
thought or care about it except
between those hours," Pollard said. "A
career is something you enjoy doing
and is a larger investment of time and
energy."
Pollard outlined five career
journey questions that are imperative
to getting on the right track: Who am
I?; Where do I want to go?; How do I
get there?; What are my short-term
career goals? and What are my longterm career goals?
"You have to be happy to be

Shawn Sidwell/'staff

Jacqueline Pollard, an administrator at Spel man College, speaks Tuesday on campus,
successful," she said, before sharing her master's degree.
Since then,
Pollard has
her own success story as an example of
how she took her circumstances and consistently advanced herself to her
worked hard to turn them around. present position at Spelman College, a
Born into a poor family, Pollard historically black institution in
decided to forego college to marry at Atlanta. Although she has been there
for 18 years, Pollard will probably
18.
After a divorce and five years of leave within the next year, having
work at an insurance agency, Pollard been offered presidency positions at
got a job at the University of several universities.
"Sometimes, trying to make a way
Pennsylvania where she earned her
undergraduate degree.
After out of no way is the only way," she
graduation, she took a job as director said.
of personnel relations at Wellesley
Please see POLLARD, page 3
College where she eventually received
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No beans about it

On Campus
To have information placed in the On Campus section of the paper, come by the
"Sidelines"office, located in JUB 310, and fill out a form located on the table by the door.
Information must be submitted in person. Monday's deadline is Thusday at 5 p.m. and
Thursday's deadline is Monday at 5 p.m. A new form must be filled out for each edition
or the information will not be run.
Nov. 18-22
"The Hostage" will be
presented on the Tucker
Theatre main stage at 8 p.m.
For more information, contact
Seamus McNally at 898-2716.
Nov. 20
Golden Key National Honor
Society is holding a group
business meeting at 5:30 p.m.
in KUC room 316. For more
information, call Cosette
Joyner-Watson at 904-0116.

Shawn Sidwell/staff
Beverly Richmond, a sophomore education major, left, Walter Fisher, a freshman undecided major,
center, and bookstore employee Juanita Perry, right, look pick through the display of Beanie Babies for
sale at Phillips Bookstore last week.

DEBATE:
continued from pagel
The championship award
was presented to the team by
Glenda Treadaway. director of
debate at ASU. According to
Treadaway, it is rare for any
team to compete in nine rounds
of debate and never drop a
single ballot.
Each judge
in
the
competition gives a ballot to the
team they consider best in the
round, said Russell Church,
director of debate.
"This was a very good
achievement," he said.
The team of Terrance Bond,
sophomore political science
major from Jackson, Term., and
Matt
Carter,
freshman

psychology major from Allardt,
Tenn., advanced to the
quarterfinals.
Michael Kruegar, assistant
director of debate, coached the
teams
at
the
Boone
competition.
Kruegar, speech and
theatre instructor, won the Bull
Thrower Award, an annual
honor for the judge who writes
the most educational ballots at
the tournament.
"All of the competitors [at
this tournament] are in their
first year of team debate
competition," Church said. "It is
not
only
an
unusual
accomplishment for students

with so little experience to do so
well, but it is also an indication
that MTSU debaters can look
forward to even more success
this year and next."
The two other levels of
competition are varsity and
junior.
MTSU's team won the
regional debate competition
against schools from Tennessee,
Arkansas, Kentucky and
Alabama. Church said that the
team is "on our way again" to
winning
this
year's
tournament.
The regional tournament
this year will be held at MTSU
around the end of February.

is hiring for the spring and summer semesters.

Nov. 20
The Geography Club is
sponsoring a Poster Day as part
of
National
Geography
Awareness Month. Students
are invited to view posters of
different geographical locations
and enjoy some refreshments at
9:25 a.m. in KOM 320.
Nov. 21
"The Nuts and Bolts of
Publishing," sponsored by the
Graduate Student Sociology
Association, will be presented
at noon in Peck Hall 317.
Speakers include Profs. Pete
Heller and Tim Rouse.
Nov. 23
The Social Work Forum will
offer a Thanksgiving Dinner for
the Homeless at 1 p.m. at the
Salvation Army. All students,
social work majors and minors
are welcome to come and help.
People are needed to make and
serve food and clean up. For
more information or to
volunteer,
call
Leslie
Schlapkohl at 895-3115.
Nov. 25
Looking for a great meal
deal? Have Thanksgiving
dinner at the Presbyterian
Student Fellowship even before
you head home for break! It's
free, it's fun, it's fellowship.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. at the PSF House, 615 N.
Tenn. Blvd. next to the BSU.
Special Graffiti art show to
follow. For questions, call the
house at 893-1787.
Universal Music & Video

• Graphic Designers
• Editorial Layout
• Cartoonist
• Columnists
• News Editior
• Assistant News Editor
• Features Editor
• Sports Editor
• Chief Photographer
• Staff Writers

Attitude will be considered
above experience.
•Applications available in JUB 306.
•Applications received before the
Christmas Break will be considered first.

Distribution will be giving
away free promotional CDs,
tapes, poster and stickers at
their "Things to be Thankful
For" booth at the KUC
bookstore. Students are invited
to visit and find out what the
"Cherries" are all about.
Dec. 2
As part of Asia/Africa
Awareness Day all students
are invited to special activities
and refreshments provided by
the Geography Club from noon
to 3 p.m. in the Rec Center.
Dec. 4
Golden Key National Honor
Society will host a Sophomore
Recognition
Reception,
Christmas Party and Toy Drive
at 6 p.m. in the JUB Hazelwood
Dining Room. Members are
asked to bring one unwrapped
tow to benefit Toys for Tots.
For more information, contact
Cosette Joyner-Watson at 9040116.
Dec. 12
This is the last day to pay
your outstanding debts to
the university if you want to
hear your grades via Tram or
receive a printed grade report
upon request.
Jan. 2
Any students academically
suspended at the end of the
Fall 1997 term who have
preregistered for classes will
have their schedules deleted
from Spring 1998 term. Those
who wish to appeal to attend
the spring term must contact
the Records Office by this date
for an appeal application.
Appeals received after 9 a.m.
will not be accepted. The
Records Office will close at 4:30
p.m. on Dec. 19 and reopen 8
a.m. January 2. If you have
any questions, please call the
Records Office at 898-2164.
Continuing Activities
The Presbyterian Student
Fellowship (PSF) invites you
to investigate their exciting

The Japan Center of
Tennessee is presenting a
mini exhibit of Japanese
greeting cards in the front lobby*
of the Cope Administration
Building through January. The
exhibit includes cards snowing
children in their best kimonos,
the Japanese traditional attire
for the New Year's holiday.
There are also cards featuring
Kabuki actors, as well as Mt.
Fuji, Dancing girl (Maiko) and
Kokeshi Dolls. Call extension
2229 for more information.
Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a CRU meeting every
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Mass Comm. 104. For more
information, call 867-3054 or
848-6741.
Presbyterian
Student
Fellowship invites everyone to
their Wednesday Night Supper
and Worship each Wednesday
at 6 p.m. at 615 N. Tennessee
Blvd. For more information,
contact Rich Zeigler at 8931787.
The Seventh-Day Adventist
Student Union will offer
"Praise and Worship" at 7 p.m.
every Friday in KUC 314. A
bible study will begin soon. For
more information, contact
Heather Norman at 898-3112.
Church of Christ Student
Center invites everyone to
"Raiders for Christ," a
fellowship of Christian friends,
praise time, Bible study, videos
and more, Monday nights at 7
p.m. in KUC 324. For more
information, contact Mike
Stroud at 896-1529.

Applications for spring news writers are
currently being accepted. Call 898-2336 for
more information.
pi i i miriiminij

fllTSU
CIIECIHEflDER
TRYOUTI
MALE POSITIONS OPEN
FOR BLUE SQUAD

Clinic to be held
Thursday, December 4th
Tryouts to be held
Friday, December 5th
For further information stop
by KUC 126, or contact the
Dean of Student Life's
Office at 898-2750

or Vanessa SummerhiH
after 4pm at 898-3649.

BRC4DW4Y
VIDC€
Fast, Free, EASY Membership
2 DAY/ 3 EVENING RENTALS
New Releases 2 99 ALWAYS!!
24 HR FAST DROP

849-8322
Broadway Video has the area's
LARGEST Selection ot
Adult Videos lor Rent or Sale
■Mu^ Be id yis of age with POSITIVE
ID Membership required to rent

PART-TIME JOB.
FULL-TIME REWARDS.
You need a part-lime job, but you'd
like to find something that means more
than just a paycheck In the Army
National Guard, you can For two
weeks a year and one weekend a month,
you'll discover rewards that last 24
hours a day - all your life
You'll find excitement and you II know
the team spirit of a group ol people
much like yourself
Start making a difference today, call
the Army National Guard.

SFC Dale Eaton
898-8042

CALL THE EDITORAL DEPARTMENT @898-2816

«

opportunities
to
grow
spiritually and socially.
Multiple discussion and
discipleship groups as well as
fun social activities are
available Wednesday evenings
at 6:30 p.m. for you to get
plugged in. Check it out for
yourself at 615 N. Tenn. Blvd.
of call the house for more
information at 893-1787.
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POLLARD:

GIS:

continued from page 1

Shawn Sidwell/staff

Carlos Cortez, professor emeritus of history at the University of
California- Riverside, speaks earlier this week on campus about
civility and gender relations.

Pollard outlined many
steps that can make taking
personal responsibility easier.
These include making a
realistic assessment of the
present situation, committing
to maximizing control over life,
anticipating the consequences
of any decision, thinking
through possible negative
outcomes and revisiting
alternative choices to acquire
an understanding of the tradeoffs, following through with the
decision and using feedback to
adjust and redefine the
approach.
Pollard also emphasized
the importance of finding a
mentor that can provide a push
in the right direction by
recognizing
potential,
encouraging efforts and
recognizing achievements.
Networking is an important
factor in working toward a
career.
Pollard defined
networking
as
"taking
advantage of all the resources
available." She suggested
reading Susan RoAne's book
"How to Work a Room: How to

continued from page 1
interview series on Channel 8. nation.
Manage the Mingling" for
Senior Sherry Chen, this
This year, GIS is in the process
pointers in networking and of publishing a "quick and easy" year's chapter president,
establishing mutually careerrecipe book which will serve as received the Anita Benedetti
beneficial relationships with a fundraiser for the chapter.
Award, which is also given to
people.
In addition to the three just one student member
With these pointers in team awards, MTSU also had nationwide. Chen received the
mind, Pollard asked all in
two students honored for their award for establishing the best
attendance to break off into
individual
achievements. relationship with the Risk and
pairs and discuss specific steps
Senior Marcus Pipkin, last Insurance Management Society
to get them from wherever they year's chapter president, won on either the local or national
are presently to where they the Warren L. Weeks Award for level. She achieved this honor
want to end up.
being the most outstanding GIS by attending many risk
Pollard advised them to member in the nation by management
meetings,
keep
in
mind
their promoting effective leadership.
winning a scholarship, and
competencies, skills, abilities,
Pipkin is the fourth MTSU attending
the
national
attitude and training. After 20
student to win this highly conference.
minutes
of
interactive competitive award. MTSU has
The award is only two
participation, two men and one
taken home the honor more years old and has been won by
woman shared their career than any other chapter in the
MTSU students both years.
ladder goals along with some
personal goals with the rest of
the group.
"Persistence is what makes
the impossible possible, the
New & Vintage Qothing
possible likely and the likely
definite," she said, quoting
Sterling Silver Jewelry
personnel executive Robert
Half. Pollard closed with this
and other words of wisdom.
115 N. Maple 61. (On the Murfreesboro (Square!)
A reception hosted by Delta
Hours 10-6 Mon-6at
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
(615) 890-6551
followed the program.

ANASTASIA'S ATTIC

10% off any purchase with this coupon

SALARY:

All student
groups are
welcome to
submit items
to In Brief
free of charge.
Please call the
news desk at
898-2336 for
more info or
to submit
information.
Items can be
mailed to Box
42 or faxed to
904-8487.

continued from page 1
All of this started in 1993.
when
President Walker
initiated a study performed by
William
M.
Mercer
Incorporated to evaluate how
MTSU faculty salaries compare
to other peer institutions. The
conclusion from the final report
was that MTSU faculty
generally make lower
Then as a result of the
report, two adjustments were
made, one in 1993 and another
in 1995.
After the report was done,

a debate arose among the
faculty as to how the
information was calculated,
and since then there have been
a few revisions to the model.
Haskew said she intends to
further revise the model so that
things like merit and rank are
considered.
She said she intends to
have
her
preliminary
information ready to review
with the faculty in the first
week of December.

0 Motorola Pagers $29.95
0 Pager Repair and Tuning
While You Wait
0 We Pay CASH For
Used Pagers

No Contract
Unlimited Pages
No Credit Checks
Competitor's Pagers
Activated Free!

<e

cllular
onnection

*MTSU rate requires student or (acuity 10 $10 activation tee applies
unless activatng a compeMors pager Subscnber must prepay up to 2
months service at activation Other restrictions may apply

MTSU Athletics PRESENTS:

I:I

Auditions

offcDEH

Music ma Lyr.cs br Stephen Schwartz

3ooic 3v John Caird

Mon., Dec. I & Tues., Dec. 3 at 7:00 PM

SPECIAL MTSU MONTHLY SERVICE RATE
0
&
0
0

CHUPK€h

Bring a prepared Broadway song
Required to read from Children of Eden script

The Wesley Foundation
across from Gore <& Clement Halls

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
W Northfield at Broad St.
Murfreesboro, TN

893-OU69

895-1909

A new musical from the creators of GodspeW & Les M-serables
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is looking for a Design Team for the Spring 1998 semester.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

TEMA&
HERE'S HOW YOU WIN:
1 . BE A FULL-TIME MTSU STUDENT WITH A VALID I.D. CARD.

2. SWIPE YOUR I.D. AT MURPHY CENTER STUDENT ENTRANCE
PRIOR TO HALFTIME.
3. GO TO AT LEAST I 3 MTSU MENS AND WOMENS
BASKETBALL GAMES THIS SEASON.
4. BE PREPARED TO PACK YOUR BAGS.
11997-98 MTSU HOME SCHEDULE
INOV. 15
Women vs Ole Miss
Women vs Montevallo
|Nov. 29
Men vs C-Neman
JDec. 18
Men vs Erskine
pec. 22
Men vs Presbyterian
bee. 30
DH vs Murray (ESPN)
Lan 3
DH vs UT-Martin
Lan. 5
Men vs Tenn Tech
Lan. 13
Women vs Tenn Tech
[Jan. 14
Men vs Austin Peay
[jan. 15
DH vs Tenn St
Lan. 17
Women vs APSU
1 Jan 19
Men vs Eastern Illinois
[Feb. 5
DH vs S.E. Missouri
|Feb. 7
Women vs Eastern Illinois
[Feb. 9
DH vs Eastern Kentucky
[Feb. 19
DH vs Morehead State
[Feb. 21

SIMPLY SWIPE YOUR I.D. CARD AT THE
STUDENT ENTRANCE TO MURPHY CENTER
PRIOR TO HALFTIME AND YOU'RE IN THE
DRAWING FOR A NIGHTLY PRIZE FROM
BLUE RAIDER BOOK & SUPPLY OR 127
MAINSTREET. MAKE IT TO AT LEAST 13
HOME GAMES AND YOU'RE IN THE
DRAWING FOR A 6-DAY, 5-NIGHT TRIP
FOR TWO TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS
THAT INCLUDES AIRFARE ON SOUTHWEST
AIRLINES, TRANSFERS AND HOTEL
THROUGH UNIVERSAL TRAVEL ON THE
SQUARE.

Qualified Applicants should be:
♦Full or part-time students
Graphics major / Communications
majors preferred, but not required.
Proficient with Quark Xpress,
Photoshop and Illustrator
Willing to work as a team member
•Able to meet deadlines
Experience with online publishing a
plus.
Applications available in JUB 306. ^>p^N
Return along with 3-5 examples of work.'
Qualified applications may be asked for a letter
%
of reference.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICA10N5 DECEMBER 5, 1997

BLUE

HAIDER
i SUPHV

BOOK

'■mi ESHBI

Collage designers receive a reasonable salary and Invaluable glory

\
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Editorials
Salary equity plan is a good start

Almost nothing gets the faculty and administrators here as fired up as
talk about salary equity. Everyone of them has something to say about it, and
most of them don't agree.
Some new professors are grinning ear to ear with the salary plan
currently on the table, a plan raising incoming salaries higher to closer match
those professors' salaries at peer institutions like the University of Alabama,
University of North Carolina at Charlotte and Western Kentucky University.
These new professors stand to make a hefty little sum.
Some senior professors aren't grinning quite so wide. It seems the new
salary plan leaves them out in the cold, not getting an extra cent added to
their paychecks. As might be expected, these professors feel a little jealous,
after all, when Shaquille O'Neal makes this much more this year playing
basketball, then Michael Jordan—a veteran player who has proved himself—
should be making that much next year.
Administrators are content with the plan, but say they are working on
future amendments to appease the senior professors. The question, then, is:
At this point in time, should senior professors feel slighted?
This newspaper believes they shouldn't.
Since the university is simply trying to raise its base salary for incoming
professors, senior professors shouldn't feel compelled to receive a raise for the
sake of receiving a raise.
The situation is not unlike the federal government raising the minimum
wage. Just because workers at the bottom of the totem pole received a
moderate raise, the workers at the top of the pole didn't necessarily receive a
proportional one.
In that same light, senior professors here shouldn't expect to be
proportionally compensated because the administration believes incoming
professors need to receive higher salaries in order for this university to be
competitive with other institutions.
The question then becomes: Do incoming professors need to receive higher
salaries?
This newspaper believes they do.
Since almost every other institution is offering more money to new
professors, the better ones, of course, are attracted to teach elsewhere. Until
the university is able to compete monetarily with other institutions, the better
professors will stay away.
As sad of a fact as it is, money will bring the best educators. This
university is going to have to pay that price—and the senior professors are
going to have to deal with it.

V

Sidelines welcomes comments from
our readers. However, we ask that
due to space constraints letters be
kept under 300 words.
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If you don't like
school, why don't
you drop out?
Gary Wolf
Assistant
Professor of
Journalism

^^^1

Here's some perspective for you:
Drop out.
(President Walker and other
administrators on campus, especially
my supervisors, probably ought to
quit reading about now.)
This isn't advice I'd give everyone.
In fact, earlier this semester I found
myself giving one of my students just
the opposite advice. He didn't take it,
of course.
Actually, he took part of it. He
stayed in school but dropped my class.
There's a lesson there somewhere.
It may be this: Give the opposite
advice of what you want someone to
do. You may have heard of it. It's
called "reverse psychology."
But that's not what I'm practicing
here. I really do mean it. Drop out.
I did. Several times, in fact. For
two years in my undergraduate days,
then several years before graduate
school, and for quite a few years
before going back for my doctorate.
I'm not even done with that yet, so I
guess you could say I've done it again.
Each time, I found myself
returning to my education with
renewed interest, energy and
devotion to task — characteristics I
find noticeably lacking in too many of
my students here at MTSU. School
actually seemed easier and more fun
each time I went back to it.
So drop out. Do come back,
preferably to this university. But if
you're not here ready to learn, looking
forward to attending class, and
willing to suffer through a pile of
reading, a stack of papers, and a bit of
boredom, drop out.
And do it soon. The worst thing

you can do is slug your
way through school,
scraping out passing
grades, pretending to
learn something, just so
you can please your parents by letting
them watch you march through
graduation and give yourself a piece
of paper to hang on the wall.
Or toss in the drawer. That's
what it would be worth.
Again, this advice isn't for
everybody. Some students actually do
come to class, do display genuine
interest, do show signs of having light
bulbs go off in their heads every once
in a while.
And, yes, a good deal of what is
ugly about school is our fault: Classes
that don't teach anything, bore
students silly, or simply satisfy
requirements out of the catalog.
That's a conversation we professors
need to have among ourselves (and,
believe it or not, actually do have
from time to time).
But don't confuse your boredom
with ours. Not all material is worthy
of "Sesame Street." Some of the stuff
you have to learn is just darn hard, or
hard to make interesting. Part of it —
a big part of it — is up to you, and
that's the part I'm worried about
today.
Worried about, I guess, because of
some of what I see in my own
students. Making the same mistakes
over and over. Doing today what we
discussed not doing yesterday. Not
opening the book. Not buying the
book. Not writing down a thing unless
I write it down first. And not always
then.
Boots Donnelly gets more
commitment out of his football
players even in a less-than-stellar
season. And football isn't even why
they're in school. I'd love to get my
students running wind sprints, but
they'd drop

like flies.
(Hmmm.)
This isn't a tough lesson. Think of
it as a lesson in consumer economics.
Would you order a meal at a
restaurant, pay, and then walk out
without eating it? Buy a ticket to see
Garth or B.B. or the Stones and then *
not go? Go to church and not pray,
sing, or listen to the sermon?
Why pay tuition and not learn?
Not study? Not do the reading? Not
do the homework?
Okay, I can think of a few
reasons. My Newswriting class is
reporting on one of them right now:
How many students have to work for
a living, some of them 40 hours a
week, and take 15 or 18 hours a
semester; how some students have big
credit card bills that have to be paid
off; how many students have families,
responsibilities, lives of their own.
Not to mention other classes besides
mine.
They're excused. Sort ofBut not the ones (and there's way
too many of them) who come to me
and say, "My dog died, my
grandmother ate my homework, and
my car had diarrhea all over my book
bag." I don't care and I don't buy it.
I may not show it. I'm polite and
friendly
and
I
nod
with
understanding.
But
I
don't
understand. Get it?
Knowledge is what I'm selling and
whether you get it is what I care
about. If you don't get it here, go get it
somewhere else. Like the real world.
It's free and full of it. Then, when
you're ready for my class, come on
back. I'm the guy with the smile on
my face, glad to see you, and ready to
go to work. You be, too.

Stealing papers steals basic freedom
□ l lah SlaL
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Shout if this sounds familiar.
An individual involved with
small-time politics finds something he
dislikes in a local free paper.
Disgusted with the presentation and
publication of his actions, he snatches
many copies of the paper and dumps
them in the trash.
If you are thinking of ASUSU
elections last year, think again. This
incident occurred this summer in Salt
Lake City; the trashing performed.
The alternative paper, Salt Lake
City Weekly, criticized Gunnarson's
decision against prosecuting Mayor
De^dee Corradini for financial gifts
from community leaders.
Local government displayed more
inaction with city prosecutor Cheryl
Luke refusing to prosecute another
city employee accused of stealing the
same issue.
Chris Smart, editor of the city
weekly, told the Associated Press,
"We feel somewhat helpless because
basically (people) can steal our papers
and rest assured they're not going to
be prosecuted."
The same was true at Utah State
last Spring. Editors felt helpless.

Sidelines is the non-profit, editorially independent student newspaper of Middle
Tennessee State University and is published every Wednesday during June and
July and Monday and Thursday during the fall and spring semesters. The
opinions expressed herein are those of the individual writers and not necessarily
Sidelines or the university.

Letters Policy
Sidelines encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed
300 words. Authors who want more than 300 words to express themselves should
contact the editor. Sidelines keeps its pages open to all viewpoints and all members of
the MTSU community. Authors should include their name, address, major,
classification and phone number for identification purposes. (Phone numbers will not
be published.) Sidelines reserves the right to edit for length, grammar, style and libel.
EMail letters to stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu. Send letters to Box 42, MTSU,
Murfreesboro, TN 37132 or drop them off at the Sidelines office in JUB Room 310.

With a free paper, some try to
justify actions by asking how one can
steal what is free.
Is it wrong to take two papers for
yourself? Probably not. How about if
you just take the stack of papers in
Old Main? Students can still get
copies in the student center; so it is
OK, right?
No, let's just take all the papers
on the south half of campus — and
we'll recycle them just so they don't
go to waste.
If only half of the people on
campus can get a paper, half of the
people on campus have lost their
right to information. Information has
been suppressed. Freedom of speech
has been suppressed.
The same is true if only a stack of
20 is taken. That is 20 less readers of
information.
When does it become censorship?
How many people have to miss out
before we stand up and say stop, give
me my paper.
It is a natural response to silence
what one doesn't like to hear. If my
little brother calls me names I will
wrestle him to the ground (I still can
though he's 18 years old) and yell at

him to shut up.
Though I may not wrestle every
person with a different opinion than
mine, other methods include snide
remarks, ignoring the person or
walking away.
But, the only way the truth can
get out is to allow all crack-pots their
say. If one chooses not to believe what
is said, great. It should still be said.
That is why the founding fathers
guaranteed these rights in the First
Amendment in the Bill of Rights.
They believed in a marketplace of
ideas where the truth will float to the
top in a sea of speech.
Silence Galileo and believe the
world is flat. Silence the Salt Lake
City Weekly and believe Corradini is
a saint.
Then you live on a pancake and
invite people to dinner for money.
The only way to learn truth is to
hear it. The only way to hear it is for
it to be said. The only way it can be
said is if the truth-sayer is not
censored.
Leave the papers on the stand
and leave others to their opinions
based on truths they find. Let us find
truth.

From the Mailbox

Marisa Calvin

Student Publications Director
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch

Lluli Slate I.

Stealing professor has no right to benefit from other's efforts
has a need, so he thinks he has a
right to satisfy that need by usurping
Why shouldn't you steal? the products of others. Professor X
Becasue the object in which you are felt she had a "need" for developed
pictures, so she was justified in
stealing is not yours!
The other day I learned that a stealing them for herself. (It is no
professor at Middle Tennessee State coincidence that she is an ardent
University, Professor X, was proud socialist.)
People need the products of their
that she was going to acquire some
"free" pictures from WalMart. I told own labor. Life is a process of selfher it was wrong to steal and that sustaining and self-generating action.
those pictures didn't belong to her The material objects necessary to
until she paid for them. To which she sustain one's life just don't
retorted: "I have no money to develop miraculously appear in nature—
computers can't be dug from the
pictures, so I have to steal them."
That is a fine example which ground or cereal boxes pulled from
demonstrates the morality of a thief. the trees. Material objects have to be
Morality for a thief is not about CREATED by a process of THOUGHT
creation—but of usurpation, the thief and EFFORT—and it is NECESSARY

To the editor:

'I

that those who create benefit from
their actions if they are to live.
Through Professor X's immoral
action, she SACRIFICES the lives of
others to herself, thereby hampering
the ability of those at WalMart—who
think, plan and act—to live a
successful life.
Why shouldn't you steal?
Because your thought and effort did
not create that object! Because
someone else's thought and effort did!
Because they deserve to benefit from
it—and not you!
Lee Sandstead
Art History graduate student
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The most offensive word still offends
—I Keulers

It is the most derogatory,
offensive, inflammatory and
insulting racial slur in the
English language, but experts
say it is a part of American
culture that cannot be censored.
The word "nigger" has been
used in America since the
Revolutionary War and is
undisputed as the most
offensive insult in English. But,
pronounced "niggah," it is
widely used as a term of
endearment among African
# Americans.
Now
the
National
Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) wants to sanitize the
word. It has called on its
members to join a letter-writing
campaign to protest MerriamWebster's definition of "nigger"
in its latest dictionary as "a
black person" or "a member of
any dark-skinned race."
Some experts call their
efforts misguided. "This is a
collective waste of time," said
Todd Boyd, assistant professor
• of critical studies at the
University
of
Southern
California and author of the
book "Am I Black Enough For
You?"
Boyd said it is not how a
dictionary defines a word but
how it is used that matters.
Once the word has been
uttered, once it has become a
part of American culture, that
word will still have significance.
The
connotations
and
significance it has had both in
the past and in the present
• cannot be denied."
While lexicographers view
the NAACP's move as simply
playing semantics, the civil
rights group says the word is
not a definition of a person's

race but an ugly insult. For
many African Americans it
conjures painful memories of
centuries
of
slavery,
segregation, discrimination and
lynchings.
Among Merriam-Webst"'s
definitions of the word are .1
black person —usually taken to
be offensive" and "a member of
any dark-skinned race —
usually taken to be offensive." A
usage note adds that the word
"ranks as perhaps the most
offensive and inflammatory
racial slur in English." Other
dictionaries have almost
identical definitions and notes.
The word "nigger" derives
from the Latin '"s tiger," which
means black, and the Spanish
" negro," meaning a black
person.
Other racial slurs in
dictionaries are given the same
treatment.
Also
labeled
disparaging and offensive are
honky." "kike," "gook." chink,"
wop" and kraut."
Rappers such as Niggers
With Attitude, Snoop Doggy
Dog and Ice-T have sold
millions of records peppered
with the words, "nigger,"
nigga" and "niggaz " In this
new context the word is a term
of
endearment,
used
interchangeably with other
African American slang words
like "homeboy," "peeps."
"Holmes."' G" and slim."
With hip hop culture so
popular, a new derivative word,
"wigger." has been coined. It is
short for white nigger."' or a
white kid who imitates black
culture such as Marky Mark or
one-hit wonder Vanilla Ice.
The O.J Simpson murder
trial proved t hat using offensive
words has consequences. A
pivotal point in the trial that
led to Simpson's acquittal was
when defense lawyer F. Lee

Bailey
discredited
the
testimony of ex-Detective Mark
Fuhrman by proving he had
used what Bailey called "the N
word."
Anne Soukhanov, co-author
of the book "Speaking Freely —
A Guided Tour to American
English," believes any attempt
to
remove words from
dictionaries is foolhardy. "Lots
of people feel that if you remove
nigger and all the other racial
slurs from the dictionary the
words will disappear from the
language (but) they will not
unless behavior is changed,"
she said.
"We could remove rape,
racism, murder and other
things such as sodomy, and a
huge number of sexual terms,
and if any of us thinks that the
practices represented by those
words are going to go away they
are sadly mistaken," she said.
In the past, efforts were
made
to
banish
from
dictionaries words such as
Mafia," "Darwinism" and even
the ubiquitous "F-word," once
seen as the most taboo word of
all, which was purged from
dictionaries from the 18th
century until the Second World
War. To no avail — it remains
one of the most overused allpurpose words in the English
language, with as many as 16
different meanings.
The only way to change a
word. Soukhanov maintains, is
by education. And even then
people will use words as they
^vish

The American Heritage
Dictionary quotes the late
African American writer James
Baldwin on the subject: "You
can only be destroyed by
believing that you really are
what the white world calls a
nigger."

Team stereotype names not harmless to everyone
□ Mike Holbclaw/Newpor*
News Daily/Knigkl-RidJer/
Tribune Newi Service

The words used to come so
easily for Kathy Kerner. These
days, they don't come at all.
Words such as Braves or
Indians or, most of all,
Redskins.
"I went to college in
Washington, and I was a fan of
that team," says Kerner, a
social worker in the York
County, Va., schools system. "I
can't even say the name
anymore it hits me that hard.
Disconnecting myself from that
Washington team was not an
easy process. It was a matter
of slow awareness."
Kerner, who describes
herself as "about as white as
they come," has written a book
"They Taught You Wrong" on
the hot-button topic of Native
American mascots for sports
teams. On Wednesday she will
participate in a discussion on
that subject at Hampton
University—featuring a fiveperson
panel
of local
professors, authors and
activists.
The
discussion
was
arranged by Paulette Molin,
director of HU's American
Indian
Educational
Opportunities Program and a
member of the Chippewa tribe,
after she saw the documentary
"In Whose Honor?" this
summer on PBS. The film,
which serves as the starting
point for the discussion,
depicts the battle against the
merchandising of American
Indian symbols and the fervor
of fans who cling to their
familiar team mascots.
"People aren't willing to
relinquish their mythology
about American
Indian
people," Molin said. "I see it as
part of pervasive pattern of
stereotyping. This is not
isolated to one or two teams,
and they have presented a
cookie-cutter
image
of

American Indian people."
These mascots represent
some of the most popular
teams in major-league sports,
such as football's Washington
Redskins and baseball's
Cleveland Indians and Atlanta
Braves. Countless colleges and
high schools across the country
such as the William and Mary
Tribe also use the images.
As much as the nicknames
themselves, opponents object
to the connected imagery. In
the team logos, the Native
Americans are invariably
depicted either as grim
savages
or
grinning
caricatures such as the
Cleveland Indians' "Chief

You have to see that,
for this culture, the
invading society did
everything it could to
wipe these people out.
Wahoo." Many of the culture's
spiritual symbols—such as
feathered headdresses and
tribal chants—are simulated
by fans dressing up as
"Redskins" or doing the
Atlanta Braves' trademark
"tomahawk chop."
Over the last quartercentury, as Native American
groups have protested the
mascots, schools such as
Stanford and St. John's have
changed their nicknames.
Others have
kept the
nickname but attempted to
make the mascot's appearance
less objectionable. But Molin
says the continuing popularity
of these mascots perpetuates
an outdated image of Native
Americans.
"The word mascot is
appropriate, because it really
serves as a mask," she said.
"And those masks disguise the
real people behind them a real
culture with real stories. By

/
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using this image as a mascot,
it views American Indians as a
role or an occupation as if
anyone can put on a turkey
feather bonnet and become an
American Indian."
Wednesday's discussion
will avoid a pro-and-con debate
and, instead, will present
various perspectives on the
sociological issues raised by
the subject -including how the
appropriation of the Native
American mascots is part of a
broader sense of cultural
racism.
',
"It seems innocent, qf
course, but it goes beyond just
the nickname of a team,"
Kerner said. "You have to see
that, for this culture, tlve
invading
society
diji
everything it could to wipre
these people out. They dicln/t
succeed, but psychologically,
we appropriated their identity
and took control of it.
"It's not the same as Notre
Dame being the Fighting
Irish—it's a different position
that this group is in relative to
the society they're living
under.
By making Indians a
mascot, you turn them into a
fictional character or, like the
Pirates, a character with some
romantic past that no longer
exists."
Kerner recognizes the
reluctance of teams and their
fans to give up generations of
tradition. But she hopes that
discussions such as this one
will help them understand the
reason for the opposition.
"Even if some people don't
fully understand it," she said,
"I think you ought to respect
that there are people who find
it hurtful. I'd like to think
people could say, "I may not
understand your objections,
but I respect you and so 111
take your word for it.' If a
culture is being hurt by the
nicknames we use for our
sports teams, it's just not

worth it."
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MTSU's first graduate of the art department...

Can't get enough class
_J Lira Larimer slall

MTSU's first art graduate, Hal
Broyles. is back in school after only a
43 year hiatus.
Broyles has allowed me to conduct
his interview in the Art Barn,
appropriately, before he attends his
jewelry design class. He folds his
hands and rests them against his
silver beard as he talks about his
accomplishments and experiences in
the art world. His blue eyes are
thoughtful behind his glasses he puts
on when showing me some of his
latest creations, and his quiet yet
friendly demeanor is prompting a "Hi,
Hal" from everyone who passes by.
Broyles, who is making his second
appearance in "Sidelines" since his
1954 graduation date, said his whole
family graduated what was then
Middle Tennessee State College but
he was the only one expressing an
interest in art. He received a
bachelor's degree in art from MTSC,
focusing on drawing, sculpture and
painting, and then attended UCLA to
pursue a graduate degree in
advertising art.
After a year of attending school.
Broyles received a job offer from
Arnold Engineering Development
Center in Tullahoma. He worked
there as an illustrator for 36 years,
alongside physicists, scientists,
engineers, writers and photographers.
Broyles said he took rough drawings
from engineers employed at Arnold
and turned them into presentation
material, and particularly enjoyed
cartooning and brochure layout.
"It was what you'd call a wellrounded job, and a good place to learn
the ropes," Broyles said.
Broyles has found the time for
many personal art projects over the
years, in addition to his work for
Arnold. He has made the "art show
circuit" doing indoor and outdoor
shows from Washington Square in
New York to Coconut Grove in
FJorida, focusing primarily on his

graphic arts. Broyles has received
numerous awards in the competitive
shows, some including the prestigious
Winter Park Art Festival in Florida,
Tullahoma Fine Arts Center shows,
and Birmingham's Bluff Park shows.
Hallmark took an interest in
Broyles' work in the mid-80's after he
sent them a letter expressing ideas
for the company. He flew to St. Louis
to meet with Hallmark's president
and art director, and his work was
featured on the covers of greeting
cards designed for bridge players to
mark their tallies in.
A number of gift shops and
boutiques carry Broyles' work today
throughout Middle Tennessee. The
Fine Arts Center in Tullahoma
displays his work, as well as the
Vanderbilt Book Store in Nashville.
Broyles' most popular designs feature
his "thumbprint art" on postcards,
refrigerator magnets and keychains.
"I've been known as the
thumbprint artist around the
southeast." he says.
Broyles' return to MTSU has been
a "very rewarding" experience, he
said. The 69-year-old student says he
was a bit skeptical of how people
would react to a student his age, but
students and professors alike have
been extremely friendly and
accepting.
"I may not speak the language
everyone does here, but I'm learning,"
he laughs.
When asked of the changes that
have occurred at MTSU since his
departure, Broyles chuckles again.
"Oh my goodness—the Old
Administration Building is about the
only thing I recognize. That's a
landmark—we call it the Old Am
building," he said.
As for the progression of MTSU
artists, Broyles says, "I think the
students here are extremely
talented—there's more interest in art
and it's a highly competitive field so I
think the students try harder to get
jobs in the industry. The talent is a

ft'I
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Jason Mazzo/staff

Hal Broyles, center, shows off one of his latest creations to Sarah Shelton, a senior jewelry major on the left, and Julia Alvares, a
senior print making major. Broyles graduated from MTSU in 1954 and has returned to the university to try his hand at jewelry.

lot more abundant than it was then."
Broyles gathers his art influences
from everyday experiences, and
doesn't list specific artists other than
his admiration for Klaus
Kallenberger. who instructs his
jewelry design class.
"Talk about talent—this man has
it," Broyles said.

Broyles still draws frequently,
and works on watercolors in addition
to creating new jewelry. He is
currently learning copper enameling,
and has a number of beautiful pieces
he has created of silver since his
return to MTSU, including earrings,
bracelets, pendants and broaches.
Broyles' wife is his "best critic"

ARMS to hold
Third Annual
Fall Expo over
the weekend ■

Tucker captured by 'Hostage

J( L.M..II.S sUI
Just right of a dingy couch of
many fabrics and hues, a piano,
covered with beer, sits. To the
immediate left, the bar/check-in
desk provides a resting spot for
various spirited bottles.
Beneath a dimly lit chandelier,
a half-made bed lies. The pinegreen walls are faded, the picture
frames a bit crooked, but this 1960

Dublin "whorehouse" is vibrant
nonetheless.
Enter stage left center the
evening's pianist, decked in
pumpkin colored trousers, an
eggshell colored overshirt and a
scarlet blouse. The manager of the
lodging house—Pat, played by
Brain Ray, wobbles to the stage
with a cane in his right hand.
Patrick is a throwback to the days
of old when the Irish Republican
Army stood proud and strong in
opposition to the British forces, at
least in his eyes.
The remaining cast of "The
Hostage" settles into a strange, yet
appropriate, arrangement of
transvestites, hookers and soldiers.
A young, drunken Russian sailor,
played by Matt Curry, mounts a bar
stool with liquor in one hand and

his most recent female acquisition
Colette, played by Wendy Solomon,
in the other.
"BRAEAEAAA,
WHUUUOOUOO," bagpipes cry
from upstairs. Monsewer, played by
Kenneth Howe, is polishing his
technique on the "instrument of the
ancient Irish race."
Talk of the recently captured
Irish soldier constantly permeates
the air. He has been taken by the
British who are threatening to hang
the kid at dawn.
Enter an IRA officer, played by
Dan Kennedy, donned in pale green
and wearing a midnight colored
beret. Inquiring on the status of a
room, the officer parades the stage
while the cast of diverse ch

Please see HOSTAGE, page 7

□ Staff reports

Chad Gillis/staff

The head IRA officer (Dan Kennedy) interrupts
Monsewer's (Kenneth Howe) restroom visit.

Campus acappella group makes plans for the future
_l |.imir Kheinecker slali

The members of Distinctive Male
Voices, a group that "just wanted to
bring something new to the MTSU
campus," sing Gospel when they are
not dodging the girls who have already
fallen in love with their uplifting
sounds.
Justin Harris, Mario Moore, Corey
Shipp and David Youngblood, also
known as "the ones that sing," are
sophomores from the Baptist Student
Union Voices of Praise Student Choir
making a new addition to MTSU's
musical community.
When asked about the spiritual
nature of the group, Justin says, "We
brought together our love for music,
our love for God and our love for
Sigma Rhomeo."
It might be true that they are best
friends before they are a group, but
they definitely make the most of the
gifts they have.
If you haven't found them singing
in the lobbies of dorms, at youth group

i

and sports his jewelry often when she
works as an attorney in Tullahoma.
His daughter teaches art at a junior
college in Tampa, Florida, where she
"outdoes her father by a longshot.
But, I think she got a little of that
talent from me," he says with a smile.

The group was previously known
for its R & B as well as Gospel. While
they still play R & B for fun, when
they come together as a group, they
are coming together to praise God.
For this reason, they have made the
decision to perform nothing but Gospel
in public.
At this point they are taking time
to focus on original material before
going into the studio.
"If you get to know us you can't
stay away from us, we're addictive,"
explains Harris.
The Fraternal Order of Classy
Gentlemen: Sigma Rhomeo, Alpha
Upsilon Chapter is also something
new the group helped bring to campus.
Harris, along with member Tyson
Cannon, introduced the organization
photo provided
to MTSU last semester and it became
official this fall. The fraternity
Distinctive Male Voices belt out an original tune with Kenyon Flowers on keyboard.
consists of the members of the group.
benefits, in local churches or at the sing at the Block Party in August and Cannon and Bryan Dihigo.
Miss Black and Gold pageant, you're had a great time — without
If you see any of these guys on
likely to catch these guys entertaining rehearsing. Besides the normal campus, be sure to stop and say "hi.
anywhere there is a crowd.
technical difficulties, it seems as if Maybe you can talk them into a song
Although they took the summer there is never a bad moment when or two.
off, the group spontaneously decided to their voices come together to sing.

The Association of Recording
Management Students presents its
Third Annual Fall Expo this weekend.
"Every year we put this on to
bring industry executives to the area,"
explains Jim Dye, president of the
ARMS association.
The event kicks off, as always,
Friday at 5:30 p.m. with a
presentation of "Spinal Tap" in room
101 of the Mass Comm building.
Registration is at 5 p.m.
At 8 p.m. the location diverts to
Sebastian's on the Square for a
musical showcase presented by the
Student Songwriters. The showcase
will highlight local songwriting talent,
with the Habaneros taking the stage
at 10:30.
Registration begins at 10 a.m. on
Saturday. The expo includes a record
label panel consisting of RCA and
Sony at 10:30 a.m., in Mass Comm.
101.
After a lunch break at noon, an
independent label panel will be held
at 1:30 p.m. At 2:30 p.m. an artist
management session will be held with
Frank Callari, former manager of
Marilyn Manson leading the
discussion.
At 3:30 a hit songwriter/guitar
panel, led by George Teren and Sunny
Russ from Reba Mclntyre's Starstruck
Entertainment,
will
address
registrants.
The convention moves again to
Sebastian's for a 7 p.m. show
featuring Cusp, Audra & the Antidote,
Untitled and the Roaries.
The cost for both Friday and
Saturday is $10 for the convention,
which includes admission to both
nights at Sebastian's. Cost for the
shows at Sebastian's otherwise is $4
per night.
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Glossary

IF YOU CAN'T

blood,
WITH

food, support,
organs,
care,
dreams, goals

and clean air,
EITTO

STAY ON THF PORCH.
Tuesday, December 2, 8 p.m.
Tucker Theater
Admission - 2 cans of food
~~\ to benefit The Food Bank

with special guests
Jack Curry and Pocket Fulla Groove

Courtney Drewes/slaff

Member of Glossary perform live at Sebastian's on the Square Tuesday night. Left to right: Jason the
guitar player, Joey on bass and vocals and Maggie on the microphone and guitar.

HOSTAGE:
continued from page 6
sing and dance with praises of
Irish folklore.
Thrown into the middle of
this madness is a young
»British soldier, played by Chris
Spain. He is the most recent
of the imprisoned soldiers, only
this one is in the hands of the
IRA. Officer Lesli A. Williams
is held in reprisal of the boy in
Belfast.

The whores adore Lesli and
the Irishmen have a strange
compassion for the gentleman
who smokes "fags" and adores
the young maiden helperTeresa, played by Cori Melton.
The two find common ground
in their age and orphanage.
As time goes by, Lesli
realizes that his life is directly
linked to that of the Irish
soldier in Belfast. He tries to
solicit help from the diverse
tenants of the lodging to no
avail.

An angry mob marches in
the streets. Lights flicker and
guns flair and the fate of Lesli
is rapidly growing more and
more unsure.
"The Hostage" is a story
connecting the state of political
affairs in the United Kingdom
to the condition of the human
being as an individual It
encompasses a wide van.
emotional stimuli in the form
of comedy, tragedy and
folklore.
Shannon Bain shines

amongst a well developed cast.
The transvestite duo of Rio
Rita, played by Seamus
McNally, and Princess Grace,
played by Demetrius Johnson,
provide a constant comic
allusion to the serious overtone
of the play.

KUC Theater
Thursday - November 20
Last showings tonight!
7:00 & 9:30 pm

Only $2.00!!

"The Hostage" runs through
Saturday, Nov. 22 at the
Tucker Theatre main stage.
Showtime is 8 p.m. Admission
is tree for MTSU students.

Marisa Ryan graduates from 'Major Dad' to major film roles
Q Ian Spelling/CPS
Marisa Ryan races into a
Manhattan bakery huffing,
puffing and apologizing
profusely. She's a half-hour late
for this interview and, doffing
her coat, whipping her long
blonde hair off her face and
settling in, Ryan explains away
her tardiness so convincingly —
something about a pesky
banking card and a 16-block
walk — that it's easy to forgive
her.
Now, you're probably
thinking one of two things:
"Marisa Ryan. The name rings
a bell," or "Who the hell is
Marisa Ryan?"
Either way, Ryan's well
worth remembering. She's a
, 22-year-old actress, born and
bred in New York City. Though
best known for her five-year
stint as Gerald McRaney's
daughter on "Major Dad," Ryan
has been working at a
breakneck pace on indie
features. "Love Always," with
Moon Zappa, enjoyed a brief
theatrical run earlier this fall
and now there's "Slaves to the
Underground," the main reason
for this chat with the energetic
Ryan.
"Slaves" casts Ryan as Suzy,
lead singer of an all-girl Seattle
punk rock band on the verge of
major label discovery. Problems
arise, however, when Shelly
(Molly Gross), Suzy's girlfriend
and fellow band member,
renews her relationship with
her ex-boyfriend (Jason Bortz).
The film's an imperfect affair:
a mix of solid acting and

amateur -hour emoting, heavyhandedness and genuine
thought provocation. But what
else can one expect from an
ambitious production shot in 17
days on a minuscule budget of
$120,000?
"The film definitely depicts
an anger that's in young people
today," Ryan says as she sips a
cup of coffee. "It taps into these
kids who don't quite know what
their opportunities are, who are
kind of backlashing against the
culture their parents are from.
Suzy has this sense of rebellion,
but she doesn't know how to
channel it well."
"Slaves" presented Ryan
with several challenges. Not
only did director Kristine
Peterson want her to take it all
off for several nude love scenes
with Gross, but she decided to
use Ryan's real voice in scenes
depicting the band performing.
Which proved to be the more
difficult task?
A smile crosses Ryan's face.
"The nude scenes were pretty
uncomfortable," she says. "But
that was more in the
immediate sense. I'd have to
say the music was harder. I'd
sung before, but mostly in
musicals. I'd never done punk
rock before. But what made it
really hard was that we had no
time. We shot the movie
without a day of rehearsal.
They
called
me
on
Thanksgiving day and wanted
me in Seattle the next day. It
was all very rushed and insane,
but kind of fun, too."
Ryan is appearing in
several other films ready for
release. There's "Don's Plum"

with Leonardo DiCaprio;
"Delicatessen
Story,"
"Lunchtime Special," "Taylor's
Return;" "Nobody's Children"
and "With or Without You."
The actress smiles again. Some
of the films will see the light of
day, she explains, and some
won't. "Don's Plum" is tied up
in litigation. "Delicatessen
Story" will air on HBO. And
then there's "With or Without
You."
"That's the main one of
those films," Ryan says. "It's
the best thing I've been in. We
did it at the Sundance writer's
and director's lab. Kathy Bates
co-produced it and it may get
released. I play this hardened,
trashy Minneapolis girl. She's
in an abusive relationship and
abuses this other guy because
of that. She ends up getting
pregnant, has the baby and
gives it up for adoption. She
goes through the most amazing
changes I've ever seen in a
character."
With films coming one after
the other, the last thing Ryan
planned was return to TV,
especially a series. Yet, in a few
moments a Teamster in a
minivan will arrive to whisk
her to the set of FOX's "New
York Undercover." And guess
what? Ryan's a regular on the
series, which returns to the
airwaves in January.
"My doing 'New York
Undercover' is so random,"
Ryan says, laughing. "They
called and it just worked out. I
play Nell Delaney, who's based
on Jodie Foster's Silence of the
Lambs' character. She's an
Irish cop from Queens who lied

to get on the force. So I'm
playing my age and getting to
film all over New York. It
scares me to be on a series. I
already miss films, but we'll
have breaks and I'll squeeze in
whatever I can during those
breaks."
Ryan's pursuits don't stop
with acting. She's got her own
production company. She
writes at every opportunity and
has directed two short films,
one of which, 'Three Women of
Pain," airs on the Sundance
Channel in December. Life is
good, she says. "I don't think I'll
ever be a celebrity and I don't
need to be one to be able to do
what I want," she says as the
conversation comes to an end,
for the Teamster in the
minivan awaits her. "I'm an
only child and ever since I was
a kid I've had the most active,
insane imagination. The joy of
acting for me is to go within a
character. I live my life a lot
more fully within the roles I
play than within the way I am,
if that makes any sense.
Tve seen the world in a way
I never would have if I weren't
an actor. I've gotten to travel.
I've met amazing people. The
more specific side of me likes
writing and directing. I don't so
much love the control aspect as
I do getting something out of
other people. I love the
exchange of expression and
ideas. There's no greater high
than making something come
off the paper and really work.
"So, I love what I do and I
want just enough celebrity to
keep doing it."

When a man and wife drive from Boston to San Diego
for a new job, their future seems to be headed towards
a fantastic new beginning until thier car stalls
on a remote freeway. Wife accepts a ride to the nearest
phone at a local diner to call the nearest garage, husband
waits with car. After car is fixed, husband drives to diner
to pick up wife, but no one has seen her. (Children, there
is a moral to this story.) A great action suspense story
(in spite of the set-up) starring Kurt Russell, J.T.Walsh,
and Kathleen Quintan, (color, 1997,93 minutes, R)

MTSU Ideas and Issues
presents

Jeff
Comic Magician
Monday, November 24
8 pm - Multi Media/LRC
FREE and OPEN
Special children's show:
5 pm -KUCRoom#314

LTS« Concerts presents

Hip Hep
Showcase
Vwesdag, Nev. 25t 7 pm
4>.tt.R Tennessee Reel

NNMOT-FM 89.5
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

Lecal Talent:
TUCK, Gvllfotint, Black Sewlz,
Se«-Se«, CWristg & Brandy
+special gwest
F.e.D. «t 9 pm
M Ports «f ter - iepm-12am

;/©PEN
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Johnson spreads his Magic
notified by doctors that he was in fact
HIV positive. "I had to go home and
tell my wife [Cookie, who was
In the eighties, Earvin 'Magic' pregnant at the time].
Johnson Jr. used to pit his Los
"How do you tell your wife
Angeles Lakers against Larry Bird that you have HIV?"
and the Boston Celtics nearly every
As hard as it may have been,
Johnson did just that, but he did so
June for the NBA title.
Who would have ever thought thinking that she truly would leave
that a decade later Bird would be him. Literally, a slap in the face later,
coaching the Indiana Pacers and Johnson realized that she wasn't
Johnson would be in Nashville, giving going anywhere and he was further
a speech on life as an HIV
relieved to find that both
she and the baby tested
survivor.
"I was a guy who
negative for HIV and
thought it would never
AIDS.
happen to me," Johnson
"If I had lost her, I
probably would have
said. "I was wrong.
"My ego got the
died," Johnson said. "I
really believe that."
best of me I thought I
could do what I wanted
Aside
from
his
continued
public
anytime I wanted."
Johnson spoke to
appearances, Johnson
formed
the
Magic
an audience of nearly
3,000 Sunday night at
Johnson Foundation, Inc.,
Vanderbilt's Memorial
a charitable organization
Gym as part of the
based in Los Angeles. Its
university's
speaker Earvin 'Magic' Johnson mission—to enlighten
everyone
on
the
series.
"I contracted HIV by sleeping seriousness of HrV and AIDS.
with a lot of women and having
Since its formation in
unprotected sex." Johnson said. "And December of '91, the foundation has
raised over $6 million in the fight
I paid for it."
His hour-long talk ranged against AIDS.
"I wouldn't want to change
basketball
to
his
from
entrepreneuring ventures and of being HIV [ positive 1," Johnson said.
course HIV and AIDS.
"It's helped me to help others.
This is God's work. He wants
With his signature smile still
intact, a healthy-looking Johnson,
who was dressed as dapper as ever,
Please see MAGIC, page 11
never once wavered from any
question posed to him from the
audience.
Johnson was as straightforward with the facts about AIDS as
he was with his no-look pass to James
Worthy breaking down-low with the
"Showtime" offense that produced five
Keith Ryan
NBA titles for the Lakers.
Cartwright
"We can't fool ourselves and
think that no one out there is having
Sports Editor
sex," Johnson said, 'because we know
they are."
He even cited recent statistics
You don't have to be a Los
that show that the number of new
cases of HIV is only rising among the Angeles Lakers fan, or even a
African-American culture. And those basketball fan, to have been touched
numbers are increasing at an even by Earvin "Magic" Johnson Jr. at
greater rate for African-American least one time or another.
They don't call him Magic for
women.
"One reason for that," nothing.
For one brief moment Sunday
Johnson said. "Teen pregnancy is
I stood next to the 11-time All-Star.
higher than it's ever been.
"If you're out there having With more charisma than you could
unprotected sex, you better look out, imagine, he looked as healthy as ever
while flashing that trademark smile
because HrV is out there too."
If the cold hard facts about we've all come to expect from him.
I wanted to point out the fact
HD7 and AIDS wasn't enough to grab
the crowd's attention, his own story that Johnson did look healthy
because all too often the media writes
was.
Since Johnson announced his about or photographs survivors of
retirement from the NBA on HIV or AIDS when the disease is at a
November 7, 1991, due to the HIV stage in which they look frail and
virus, he has made countless unable to help themselves.
As stereotypical as it may
television appearances and thousands
seem,
it's
the truth.
of speeches telling his story for the
But that wasn't the case for
world to know.
Though he's told the story all Johnson as he met with members of
those times before, it has yet to lose the media prior to his speech at
Vanderbilt University.
any of its emotion.
In fact, when Johnson first
"It was the worst day of my
life," said Johnson, of the day he was began to speak, he talked about his
□ Keilk Ryan (arlwriBb> staff

LUCKY 13 CONTEST
Students wishing to have the
opportunity to win a free trip to
South Padre Island, Texas, during
spring break will get their first
chance to do so Saturday afternoon
when the Lady Raiders play host to
Ole Miss.
In order to qualify for the drawing
students must swipe their valid
student ID card at the student
entrance to the Murphy Center prior
to halftime of any Lady Raider or
Raider basketball game.
Any student who attends at least
13 games will be entered into the
drawing. Nightly prizes will also be
given away at the games.

BASKETBALL
Prior to tonight's games between
the Raiders and the Belmont Bruins
there will be a pregame get-together
at Big River Grille, 111 Broadway, in
Nashville.
The men's and women's teams
will be playing in the first-ever
regular season collegiate games to be
held at the new Nashville Arena.
Sponsored by the MTSU National
Alumni Association it is scheduled to
begin two hours before the women's
5:45 p.m. tipoff.

WOMEN'S B'BALL
Teneka "Bama" Burrell was just
the fifth Lady Raider to start off her
Middle Tennessee career with a
double-double.
Burrell scored 12 points and
grabbed a team high 12 rebounds
Saturday night in the Lady Raiders
nail-biting 61-60 loss to Ole Miss.

VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Raiders are the seven
seeded team in this weekend's Ohio
Valley Conference tournament in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Unlike their season, the Lady
Raiders hope to surprise a few teams
as they look to end their season on a
high note.

FOOTBALL
The MTSU Alumni chapter in
Cookeville is hosting a pregame
tailgate party outside the Tennessee
Tech stadium Saturday prior to the
Raiders last game of the season.
The festivities will start two hours
prior to the 1:30 p.m. scheduled
kickoff. The game with Golden
Eagles is the annual Totem Bowl
showdown.
For more information call LeAnn
Taylor, MTSU assistant director of
Alumni Relations, at 898-5099.

GAME TICKETS ON SALE
General public tickets for the
upcoming men's and women's
basketball season are on sale at the
Athletic Ticket Center, located on the
track level of Murphy Center.
MTSU students with a valid
student ID are admitted to Blue
Raider athletic events free of charge.

SCHEDULE
Women's B'BallMTSU at Belmont
Thur., 5:45 p.m. Nashville Arena
Men's B'BallThur., 7:30 p.m. Nashville Arena
VolleyballOhio Valley Conference Tourn.
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
FootballMTSU at Term. Tech
Sat, 1 p.m. Cookville
Men's B'BallMTSU at UT-Chatt.
Mon., 6 p.m.
Women's B'BallMTSU at Cincinnati
Tue., 5:45 p.m.

NEXT ISSUE
Basketball recap from tonights
games being played at the Nashville
Arena.
Blue Raider football season finale
game story from Cookeville.

©
Please fax any information on
sports and recreational activities to
Sidelines at 904-8487.
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Magic talks hoops
□ Keitk Ryan ( arlwnglil staff

Earvin 'Magic' Johnson Jr.
may not be throwing any more nolook passes against unsuspecting
opponents in the NBA but that
doesn't mean he hasn't kept up with
the game.
"Today's players talk a lot of
trash but they can't back it up," said
Johnson, who is part owner of the Los
Angeles Lakers. "Larry Bird used to
talk trash but he backed it up."
At a speech given Sunday
night at Memorial Gym on the
campus of Vanderbilt University,
Johnson didn't shy away from giving
his opinion on the comparison of
players today and the players of his
generation.
"Who still dominates?"
Johnson said. "Michael Jordan. So
that tells you that the old guys are
still doing their job."
Back in the eighties Johnson
teamed with Kareem Abdul-Jabbar,
James Worthy, Byron Scott and
Michael Cooper on a Lakers team
that reached the NBA Finals nine
times, winning five.
"Shaq is making $121
million," said Johnson, of the contract
Shaquille O'Neal signed a year ago
with the Lakers. "No rings on his
finger.
"I'm thinking, $121 million

Touched by Magic
E4T!

career, his business ventures and it
took a good 20 minutes before
anything regarding HIV and AIDS
came up.
However, when it did, his
first words on the subject seemed to
echo through Memorial Gym for what
seemed like an eternity.
"If I die tomorrow, should
nobody cry."
Magic dying? How could that
be?
To that point, I had been day
dreaming about one of his many nolook passes to James Worthy cutting
down low towards the basket as part
of the Lakers fast-break game known
as "Showtime."
Now I was thoroughly
confused.
As a sports journalist, you're
not supposed to be one-sided or have
favorites. However, I'd be kidding
myself not to admit that Magic
Johnson is one of my all-time favorite
players.
Here
was
my
first
opportunity to see him up close.
Though he stood on a basketball
court, he did not play; instead, he
spoke for about an hour.
His question-and-answer

Please see TOUCHED, page 11

and 48 percent from the free-throw
line!"
Johnson also said that aside
from many of today's players earning
millions even before they prove their
skills on a basketball court in the
NBA, many of them aren't willing to
work on improving their weaknesses.
He went on to add that the
talent level has also diminished at
the NBA level, pointing out the
Celtics he played were 12 men deep.
"Everyone on that team could
play," Johnson said. "Danny Ainge
used to sit on the bench!
"Coaches now are afraid toa
put somebody in. You look up on the
bench and go, 'Huh.™
Though Johnson may have
been critical of today's players in
general he also made it a point to say
that they possess more talent for
their age then players of old did at
the same age. However, there are a
few guys who have been tagged
"superstars" that really aren't.
"To be a superstar is a gift,"
Johnson said. "A superstar brings the
best out of other guys. They help raise
their basketball level.
"That's a superstar. Not a guy#
who's labeled one because he makes
$17 million."
In making his point more
clear Johnson noted that despite
Kevin Garnet earning $17 million per
year
from
the
Minnesota
Timberwolves, the majority of the
audience wouldn't recognize him if he
walked in and sat down.
He also stated that superstars
are players like Jordan and Larry
Bird.
"They're more talented than
us," Johnson said. "But they're not as
smart as us. They're not as
competitive as we were.
"Larry Bird couldn't run or*
jump. He played basic basketball and
would kill you all night long."
In
retrospect
of
his
competitive days against the Celtics,
Johnson has nothing but respect for
the organization.
"It's always great when you
play against the best," Johnson
explained). "That's who you want to
play against because that brings out
the best in you."
Even though Johnson made
what's been called a "fruitless"
attempt at coaching in the NBA, he
coached the Lakers for 16 games a
couple of seasons ago, he believes
Bird will succeed as coach of the
Indiana Pacers.
"Larry's going to do welf
because his heart is into it," Johnson
said. "I didn't really want to be a
coach and I don't ever want to be one.
"Coaching is a tough job and
you really have to have your heart
into it and I didn't."
As for himself, Johnson said,
"that's what I am, a basketball
player. It's what I do. And that's what
111 always be."

Changes planned for Raiders and Bruins
NASCAR next season meet at new arena
a chance of winning," said Dale
Jarrett, who has won at Daytona twice
in his career.
"It was kind of like taking a girl
The 1997 NASCAR season ended
Sunday but the '98 season is just out for a first date," driver Lake Speed
around the corner, bringing with it said after testing the new Taurus.
NASCAR's 50th anniversary and a lot "We had to go find out what kind of
of new changes, and also leaving the personality this car has, the works and
Winston Cup teams racing to prepare characteristics of it."
Pontiac racing experienced a
before next season's opener, the
similar change this season when their
Daytona 500 in February.
The Ford Thunderbird flew its Grand Prix took on a new body style.
last flight in the Winston Cup Series Their teams have struggled all season
Sunday at the NAPA 500 in Atlanta. for a win, and finally got one last
Ford will discontinue the Thunderbird Sunday when Bobby Labonte took the
after this year, and cars must be in checkered flag in his Interstate
production to race in the Winston Cup Batteries Pontiac.
Series, according to NASCAR
Labonte was joined by five other
regulations. The Ford Taurus is going Pontiac drivers that finished in the top
to replace the Thunderbird.
10 of last Sunday's race.
This is leaving Ford Racing teams
"I think this race shows Pontiac is
in a frenzy. Their main concern is getting better," Hot Wheels driver
that it took them seven years of Kyle Petty said. "Pontiac ended the
developing to get this far with the year on a real high note, and all its
Thunderbird, and they know that they drivers did, too."
cannot wait that long to get the
Needless to say, the outlook for
Taurus up to competitive standards.
Pontiac Racing next season is looking
"We've got a lot of work between promising.
now and February to figure out
exactly what it's going to take, so
Please see NASCAR, page 11
when we get to Daytona we will have
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For the first time ever, two
college basketball teams will meet
on the floor of the Nashville Arena
in a regular season game.
The Lady Raiders and Blue
Raiders are both set to face the
Belmont Bruins tonight in a double
header tha't gets underway at 5:45
p.m.
Tipoff fbr the men's game is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. or
immediately
following
the
conclusion of the women's game.
In other firsts, the Bruins
are playing their first game as an
NCAA Division I program.
Though the two games are
the first regular season collegiate
games for the arena, it is not the
first time Middle Tennessee has
played there.
The Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament for both the women
and the men was held at the new
arena last spring shortly after it
opened its doors.

The OVC tournament is
again scheduled to take place at the
Nashville Arena in February.
Lady Raider head coach
Stephany Smith is looking to get
her first win after losing a tough 6160 debut to Ole Miss last Saturday.
In doing so, Smith will look
for Tanika Smith and Taneka
"Bama" Burrell to lead the way.
For the men, second year
head coach Randy Wiel and Raiders
are also looking for their first win of
the season.
The Raiders enter tonight's
game on the heels of an 84-56 loss
at the hands of the fourth-ranked
North Carolina Tar Heels.
With Alyton Tesch suffering
from back spasms, more of the
burden will be directed at Freddie
Martinez.
Martinez led the Raiders in
scoring against the Tar Heels with
10 points.
The Raiders will also have
to tighten up their defense. All five
Tar Heel starters finished with
double figures last Friday.
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Blue Raiders look to end season at .500 mark
into second place on the Raiders alltime passing list.
Currently Quinn has 4,598 yards
and Teddy Morris, a 1965 graduate has
Once again the Blue Raider football
4,799.
team is looking to end its season at
Kelly Holcomb, who got his first
.500.
NFL start this year with the
At 4-5, the Raiders face Tennessee Indianapolis Colts, is the leader with
Tech (5-5, 3-3 Ohio Valley Conference) 7,064 yards passing.
in the annual Totem Bowl game.
The Raiders won last season's
Game time Saturday is set for 1 p.m. contest at about this same time of the
at Tucker Stadium in Cookeville.
year 16-10.
The Raiders are coming off a 35-20
Tailback Kelverick Green led the
loss against Eastern Kentucky in a way for the Raiders in that game
game in which the a young team had gaining 124 yards on the ground.
more than a couple of chances to pull
As for the series, Middle Tennessee
out an upset.
holds a slight edge after having won 11
Just like the Raiders, Tech is coming of the last 12 meetings between the two
off a loss and looking to end its season teams, and 12 of the last 14.
with a win rather than two losses.
Prior to that streak Tech had 10 of
"Tennessee Tech is a really sound 11 games. The rivalry dates all the way
football team," Raiders head coach back to 1917.
Boots Donnelly said. "Defensively,
The only Raider slated to miss
they're as good as, if not better than, Saturday's season finale is Wes
Eastern Kentucky."
Langford.
Last week against the Colonels, the
The offensive tackle has re-irritated
Raiders were held for under 100 yards a chronic back problem that may not
rushing, while quarterback Jonathan have only ended his season but careerQuinn completed 13-25 passes for 240 as well.
yards.
Langford missed two games earlier
Quinn, a senior playing in his last this season after having an emergency
game, is just 201 yards shy of moving
J K.-.lI. Uvan (...I*.,,..Ill sl,.([

The Schedule
Sept. 6* atTSU

16-25

Sept. 13 at UT-Chatt.

24-33

Sept. 27 Murray State 17-35

The Opponents
Tennessee Tech University
Golden Eagles
Nov. 22 at Overall Field, 1 p.m.
Coaching Staff

Oct. 4 Jacksonville St. 27-16
Oct. 11* at UT-Martin

37-24

Oct. 18 at Eastern 111.

17-30

Oct. 25 Southeast Mo. 55-6
Nov. 8 Austin Peay

59-10

Nov. 15* at Eastern Ky. 20-35
Nov. 22* at Tenn. Tech

1:00

Home games in bold
*OVC games
All game times subject to change.

Head Coach: Mike Hennigan
Record: Overall 5-6-0; at TTU 5-6-0
Assistants: Dewayne Alexander (OB), Gerald
Brown (WRVTE), Jeff Fela (OL), Ted
Lockerby (DL), Randy Pippin (Off.
Coord./QB), Lorenza Rivers (Strength),
Eric Roark (DB), Mike Smith (Def.
CoordVLB), Kurt Woerner (DL).

The Scorecard

The Teams:

Team Information
Basic Offense: Multiple Slot
Basic Defense: Multiple
Lettermen Returning: 37 (19 Offense,
18 Defense, 0 Specialists)
Lettermen Lost: 14 (6 Offense, 6
Defense, 2 Specialists)
Starters Returning: 14 (7 Offense, 7
Defense, 0 Specialists)
Starters Lost: 17 (6 Offense, 8 Defense, 3
Specialists.)

MTSU 34, TT 31, 7 tie*
At MTSU: MT leads 18-13-1
At TTU: TT leads 18-16-3
Last MTSU win: 16-10 in '96
Last TTU win: 35-14 in '93
The Coaches:

Donnelly vs. TTU: 16-4
Hennigan vs. MTSU: 0-1
Donnelly vs. Hennigan: 1-0

Source: 1997 Blue Raider Football Media Guide

Adam Smith/ staff

Microsoft
MORE
THAN A
USED
CD
STORE!
WE
BUY,
SELL,
TRADE:
•CDs
•TAPES
•VIDEOS
•VIDEO
GAMES
•RECORDS
•8 TRACKS
•MUSIC
BOOKS
•POSTERS

Save the whales.
^»-

i.

-

jp.

Save the environment.

2 Locations
Murfreesboro
230 Stones
River Mall
Blvd.
(Next to
El Chicos)

849-4070
111 1/2 W.
Lytle St.

898-1175
niiiiimnzii

VIDEO

Save your numerically
challenged checking account,

iiro\ w B' •!'! w

WIN!
WIN!
WEEKLY PRIZES

$

25 FREE VIDEO RENTALS

WEEKLY WINNERS
ENTERED IN DRAWING
FOR A FREE VCR

Play Broadway's

MOVIE
TRIVIA
Call 221-0618
BROADWAY'S EXCLUSIVE VIDEO HOTLINE

After Greeting, Press 1,
Answer the questions on
the message and drop
your entry off at

Broadway Video
1159 N.W. Broad St.

(across (rom Huddle House)

All correct entry blanks will be
placed in the weekly drawing.
Weekly winners will be eligible lor
the VCR given away on 12/15/97.

Name.

Office
Save big, and get Microsoft Office 97 Professional Academic Edition
for $199.' Better yet, save really big - up to 73 %T — and get Office 97 plus
two years of upgrades hassle-free, for just an additional $100.'
Saving the world is tough enough without worrying about saving your last dime.
That's why we created the Microsoft Office 97 Academic Upgrade Program. For a limited time, you can get Office 97
Professional Academic Edition, plus two years of major upgrades, for just $299.' That's up to a 73 percent savings
off the U.S. estimated retail price. Just look for specially marked boxes of Office 97 at your campus reseller today.
It's the worry-free way to keep up with the latest technology - and keep your wallet healthy and green.

Phillips Bookstore/Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, TN. 37132
615-898-2700

Address.

Phone

• A« pnces listed are U.S. estimated retail prices Reseller prices may vary
T Based on the U.S. estimated retail price ol $599 lor Office 97 ProlesSKtnai Edition, plus 1.3 as the average number ot upgrades m a two .ear period (estimated luH ieta.1 upgrade is $399*
Offer good m the 50 United States and the Distnct of Columbia only Offer eipiies February 28. 1998
tj 1997 Microsoft Corporation All rights reserved Microsoft is a 'egistered fademarh of Microsoft Corpordiioii in the U'"'1 ' ■'

Musi be 18 lo enier No purchase necessary
One enliy pei peisun pei week
,„„

\
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ill make a statement next?

Cashback
Bonus'

award*

It could be

YUU if you cal
1-800 IT PAYS TO
and apply
for a Discover?Card.

DIESEL.
TOWER RECORDS.
NORTHWEST AIRLINES
THE SHARPER IMAGE.

it pays

Cash Advance.

to
1®

DISCOVER
Visit the Discover Card booth during
, the Collegiate Health and Fitness Tour
November 24th & 25th
10:00AM to 4:00PM
Accepted where you see the NOVUS'Sign

To apply online, go to www.discovercard.com/student
©1997 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDIC. *Up to 1% paid yearly based on annual level of purchases.

/
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bOll 0000 0000 0000
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TOUCHED:

MAGIC:

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

lecture was both captivating
and informative. But to hear
him talk about death, even
though it was hypothetical,
was more than a bit strange.
I read once that HIV
and AIDS would become so
wide spread that by the year
2000 everyone would know
first-hand someone who had
the disease. To this day that
has yet to be the case for me,
at least not knowingly.
I'll be the first to admit
to ignorance when it comes to
some of the facts surrounding
HIV and AIDS.
However, I am smart
enough to know that—should
anyone I do know tell me that
they've come in contact with the
disease—there's no need for me
to run and hide.
Because Magic is who
he is, he was forced into the
public eye and made to be a
spokesperson. Even before he
had a chance to fully deal with
having the disease himself he
was out in front of the world
•trying to help others deal with
their struggles.
For Magic, it could
have been the perfect excuse to
hide and become Earvin
Johnson once again. That
hasn't been the case. Instead
Magic chose to show the world
why he really is the man they
call "Magic."
Often times, it doesn't
seem to take long before people
who announce they are HIV
positive end up fighting AIDS.
For Johnson, it's been
•just over six years now and,
like I said before, he looks as
healthy as ever. For that, I'm
glad he's out speaking to
groups about his situation.
As good as it may be to
spread the word on how to
prevent it from reaching
others, it's just as important to
show the world that those who
do have HIV or AIDS can still
lead an active life as a fullyfunctioning member of society.

me to go out and speak about
it."
He's done just that
and, in doing so, people have
begun to see that life doesn't
end there. Since being
diagnosed; Johnson made a
brief return to the Lakers as a
player and coach but has made
his recent mark with Johnson
Development Corp.
His company has built
movie theaters in the inner
cities of Los Angeles, Atlanta
and Houston, with plans to
expand to Chicago, Detroit,
Cleveland,
Philadelphia,

Boston and another one in the
Los Angeles area.
"If I die tomorrow,"
Johnson said, "should nobody
cry because I've lived a great
life.
"Nobody should feel
sorry for me. I've seen the
world through that little
basketball. I'm a blessed guy
and I'm a happy guy."
In closing his speech,
Johnson encouraged the
audience to take advantage of
their education and dream of
becoming the next president.
"Dream," Johnson said.
"I'm a big dreamer. Always
was and I am now. If you don't
dream it, you can't become it.
"So have a dream and
go after it really hard."

Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised goods
and services. We recommend
that you get in writing a full
description prior to sending
money.
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FOR RENT

Yamaha 5 String Bass, 8953499. Leave message
PIONEER ENTERTAINMENT
PACKAGE 150 watt receiver;
120 watts per channel; cassette
deck; two floor speakers. All
need some work. $200 obo
890-0162, leave message.
Sony Computer w/ printer and
software, all under 2 months
old. 200 MHZ w/MMX, 32 MB
SDRAM, 4.3 GB Harddrive, zip
drive, 56 kbs modem
w/voicemail, 24 x CD ROM,
4MB EDO memory on video
card, TV Tuner w/stereo
reception, HP 820 Cse inkjet
printer, and lotsa software!
$2600. Call Matt at 898-4646.
Leave message.

HELP WANTED

Earvin "Magic" Johnson, Jr. announced his retirement from the NBA
six-years ago and shortly after, he formed the Magic Johnson
Foundation, which has raised over $6 million in the fight against AIDS.

Now Hiring Preschool
Instructors. Apply in person at
Kid's Connection Childcare or
call 896-6848.

Do you love candles? Do you
want a part-time job with a
full-time income? Do you want
to work on your own schedule?
Come to our open house Sat.,
Nov. 22 at 11:00am at 5517
Constantine Dr., Rockvale, TN
to find out about the Hostess
and Consultant opportunities.
Call Linda Ford at 615-9041637 after 6pm for more
information and directions.

LOST & FOUND
Lost 14k gold bracelet lost at
Murphy Center on the day of
registration. It belonged to my
grandmother . Please return if
found. Please call Irena at 2826549. Reward if found.

resume and cover letter from
various samples, gather
information about a particular
company, and help with
interview preparation. Video \
tapes are also available for you
to view in the Career Library.
For more information, come by
KUC 328 or call 898-2500.

MODEL SEARCH. FEMALE
MODELS FOR CALENDER
DEBUT ISSUE. AMATEUR
STATUS PREFERRED. CALL
MARIA AT (615) 781-1560.

ATTENTION STUDENTS. Our

OPPORTUNITY
1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part time. At home. Toll free
(1)800-218-9000 Ext: T-3834
for listings.

ROOMMATE
Need 3rd roommate for 3
bedroom house 15 min. from
MTSU. $158 per month plus
deposit/utilities, w/d, fenced
yard. Call Shawn or Wes 2732014, leave message.
Wanted: Female roommate
$285 per mo., washer/dryer in
apt. Must be willing to share
lap and possibly leftovers with
an obese but lovable house cat.
Call Bridgett 867-3225.
Roommate needed to share
three bedroom house 10
minutes from campus. $250
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 896-9619
or 804-9005.

Lost set of keys. Black plastic
snap type key chain. Please
call 895-6341.

NOTICE
Attention all contestants!
Scholarships available!
Interest meetings for Miss
MTSU Pageant, a preliminary
for Miss Tennessee Pageant. If
interested, contact Greek Life
Office at 898-5996.
Gov't Foreclosed homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repos. REOs. Your area. Toll
free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. H3834 for current listings.

Students needed to make a
Basketball Drills Video. Call
Dennis 890-3523.

continued from page 8

Mao-o-890-5100
1103 NW Broad St

OFflCt SUPPUCS • fURNIIURf • PRINTING

FOR SALE

Photo provided

Murfreesboro distributorship is
seeking ambitious men and
women to fill openings in all
departments. Great pay,
flexible hours, scholarships,
vacations. We train. Full/part
time. Lots of fun. $1600/month
full time. Call 896-3911, 9am9pm Mon-Sat.

Files Desks CREDENZASl

Murfreesboro Missionary
Baptist Church, 816 North
Church St., 896-0720

Rooms available. $285;
includes laundry, kitchen;
utilities shared. 896-7918.

NASCAR:

Pro-Football meets pro-racing
with the star player for the Miami
Dolphins and all-time leading passer
in the NFL , Dan Marino, joins the
ranks of NASCAR as co-owner of a
new car along with McDonald's 94
driver Bill Elliot.
"I've been a fan for a long time
and wanted to get in the sport on a
■very high level," Marino said.
The sponsor for the car will be
First Plus Financial for which
Marino is a spokesperson. The car
will also carry the No. 13, Marino's
jersey number for his last fifteen
^years with the Dolphins, and be
painted in the Dolphin's colors.
Some other teams will be
adding new members, while others
. are trading drivers and sponsors.
Jack Roush. owner of Roush
Racing, while adding two new cars
and drivers to his already three-car
team boosting the number to five.
Mark Martin, Ted Musgrave and
Jeff Burton make up the current
team.
Johnny Benson, who drives the
Penzoil car, and Chad Little, with
the No. 97 John Deere car, are the
two new drivers to join their ranks.
Benson will not be bringing his
Penzoil sponsor with him, and is
currently looking for another
_ sponsor.
Jon Andretti is leaving his RCA
team and going back to Richard
Petty'sNo.43STPcar.
The current STP driver, Bobby
Hamilton, is going to take the reins
of the No. 4 Kodak car formerly
driven by Sterlin Marlin.

CLASSIFIEDS

FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement
Office, KUC room 328. Come
by and receive your
complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to write a

SERVICES
Your American Red Cross
chapter offers comprehensive
HIV/AIDS education,
counseling and support. Call
Michael Vachon, HIV/AIDS
Coordinator, at 893-4272.
Respect and confidentiality is
observed.
AUSPICIOUS TYPING
SERVICES. Quick, dependable,
campus area, 848-0242.

TRAVEL
Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS!!! Absolute Best
SPRING BREAK Packages
available!!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or
small GROUPS wanted!! Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
at 1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

...if they knew they were
standing next to a

"i often wonder
if people
would act as
stupid and
inconsiderate..,

fed up Ki<H0fATH.—Vary Jane Harris

/OUflD /HOP
RIGHT MUSIC...

RIGHT PRICE... RIGHT NOW!!!

Stones River Mall

893-1860

Or> Sale Mow ...
Jamie Evans/staff
Less than a week after Jeff Gordon claimed this year's NASCAR title
many changes are already beginning to take place for next season.

Marlin is going to race for Felix
Sabates team, but has no sponsor as
of yet.
Ernie Irvan will be going to the
Pontiac Skittles car after being
replaced by Kenny Irwin Jr. to drive
the Texaco Havoline car.

Jamie Evans/Staff
The 1997 NASCAR season was concluded at Atlanta Motor Speedway.

!

There seems to be some
hostility between the two of them,
and it's been showing in recent races
by trading paint—a lot. This should
make for some interesting viewing
come next season.
It has been rumored that
Hendrick Motor sports might drop
Ricky Craven, who drives the
number 25 Budweiser Chrevrolet,
after a disappointing season, but that
rumor has been cleared up.
Craven's teammates are Jeff
Gordon and Terry Labonte. Gordon
has claimed two of the Winston Cup
championship titles, one in 1995 and
the 1997 title last Sunday, and
Labonte claimed the title in 1996.
That made Hendrick's team
dominate the series for the last three
years. Gordon and Labonte have
both said that they had confidence
that Craven would continue the
tradition.
Craven's poor performance has
been accredited to an injury that he
suffered after a crash during practice
at the new Texas Motor Speedway.
Critics have now said that if Craven
can stay healthy during the next
season, he is expected to finish in the
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Featuring- My Own Summer (Shove II) • Be J
Quiet And D-ive {Far Awiy) • Around The Fur

top 10.
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ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
ITION:
CAPITALIZE ON YOUR AMBITION!

J^,

Students who
do NOT live
on €ampus:

[Sidelines

needs advertising account representatives for the upcoming spring semester.
Qualified Applicants should be:
•Must work 20 hours per week.
•Must have own transportation.
•Must be able to dress for success.
•Must have excellent oral and
written communication skills.
•Must have effective organizational
and time management skills.
Sidelines AEs are responsible for:

Pick up your FREE campus phone book

•Servicing clients in the local market.
•Developing and presenting Ad
campaigns to clients.
•Providing customer service to all local
accounts.

on Thursday or Friday,
November 20 or 21,1997,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Benefits
Gain professional work experience
Commission plus bonus
Practicum credit available

KUC - both Post Office and Grill levels.
Books for faculty, staff, and residential students
have been distributed through the Post Office

CALL THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

898-2533!

and Housing and Residential Life.

. MESQUITE GRILLED STEAKS . ENCHILADAS . PORK CHOPS . FAJITAS . MESQUITE GRILLED BBQ RIBS . MARGARITAS . GRILLED TUNA STEAK . TACOS . IMPORTED BEER .
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THE SOUTHWEST
HAS COME TO YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD.
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A bold new taste just rode into your town. Tumbleweed is home to the finest
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southwestern cooking you 11 ever experience, including a large variety of
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Tex-Mex specialties and a full menu of flavorful steaks, chops, ribs, chicken
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and tuna grilled over an open mesquite wood fire. Try something deliciously
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different. Come to Tumbleweed ^ ^ and taste the Southwest.
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Southwest Mesquite Grill#Bar
223 N.W. Broad Street
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